2 Grade Ranch Report
nd

Week of: April 26, 2021

Language Arts:
Reading Lesson: #28
Spelling Words: cow, house, town, shout, down,
mouse, found, loud, brown, ground, pound, flower

Review Words: look, good
Challenge Words: crooked, bookcase
Phonics Skill: vowel pairs ou & ow
Vocabulary Words: task, worn, content, overjoyed, glimmering, concealed, served, valuable

High Frequency Words: above, enough, falling,
happened, lived, loved, should, sorry, want, while

Anchor Story: Yeh-Shen
Decodable Stories: Howie’s Big Brown Box
What a Surprise!

Fluency Skill: phrasing- natural pauses
Grammar Skill: possessive nouns

Math vocabulary & concepts:
We will continue to work on multiplying
3s and 4s this week. When we reach the end of
the chapter, we will go straight into the next
chapter without stopping to take a formal endof-the-chapter test.
The next chapter will focus on building
bar models for helping us solve “real world”
multiplication problems.
Rocket Math continues to go exceedingly
well. Once again, I recently found myself
replenishing my stash of rewards for all of the
students’ hard work. I am currently trying to
come up with Plan E for those who are nearing
the end of the division levels. When we started
Rocket Math in October, I never expected that
anyone would complete the entire program
before the end of the year! I am blown away by
this awesome group of math whizzes.

Other matters to note:
Reminder #1: Bible memory work will
be recited on April 27.

1st & 2nd Afternoon Subjects:
Bible Verse: “But God demonstrates his own love
for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died
for us.” Romans 5:8 (NIV) To be recited on May
7th.

Science: We will begin learning about position
and motion this week.

Reminder #2: Friday evening is our
annual Hog Roast and Auction. Be sure to hand
out the invites sent home last week. I look
forward to seeing you there. It is always a fun
evening with lots of good food and fellowship.
1st Heads up! I will be gone next
Friday, May 7th. My class will be cover in the
morning by Mrs. Pence and in the afternoon by
Mr. Sander.
2nd Heads up! Our class will be in
charge of chapel on May 14th. If your schedule
allows you to be in attendance, we would love to
have you to join us.

